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Test for students 

 

1. Complete the sentences with the correct past form of the verbs in brackets. 

 

 

1.   We _______ (go) for a long walk after we _______ (finish) the exam. 

2.   Jack _______ (get) up late this morning because he _______ (forget) to ask 

his mum to wake him up. 

3.   I _______ (get) home at midnight and _______ (find) that my friend _______ 

(leave) a note on the door. 

4.   Gemma _______ (be) really upset yesterday because she _______ (break) 

Sandy’s mobile phone. 

5.   When we _______ (get) to the cinema the film _______ (already start) 

 

 

2. Complete the sentences with the correct answers. 

 

                                                                                                                  

1.   He was very _______ when he didn’t get the job.                                    

A jealous   B nervous   C disappointed 

2.   Pete was _______ to find his wallet in the car.                                         

A relieved   B disappointed   C upset 

3.   Jenny gets _______ when Bill talks to another girl.                                  

A guilty    B jealous    C scared 

4.   I’m always _______ when my friends argue in a café where there are lots of 

people.                                                                                                        

A nervous   B bored   C embarrassed 

5.   Justin was _______ when he realised that someone had stolen his car.    

A shocked    B guilty   C excited  

 

 



 

3.  Complete the sentences with the affirmative, negative or interrogative form of 
used to and the verbs in the box. 

let   eat  go   help live 

 

1.  I _______ to a lot of concerts when I was a teenager but now I don’t have the 

time. 

2.   Our first English teacher _______ us use our own language in class but we 

can with our new teacher. 

3.   Where _______ before you moved here? 

4.   _______ your parents _______ you with your homework when you were 

younger? 

5.   When I was a child I _______ vegetables but now I love them! 

 

 

4.  Put the verb into the most suitable form: 

 

Patrick asked me how to use the photocopier. He ............................ ( never / 

use ) it before, so he ...................... ( not know ) what to do. 

Jane ....................( go ) for a swim after work yesterday. She ...................... 

( need ) some exercise because she .............................. ( sit ) in the office all 

day in front of the computer. 

 

 

Test for teachers with answers 

 

1.   Complete the sentences with the correct past form of the verbs in brackets. 

 

1.  We _______ (go) for a long walk after we _______ (finish) the exam. 

Correct answer:   went / had finished 

2.  Jack _______ (get) up late this morning because he _______ (forget) to ask his 

mum to wake him up. 

Correct answer:   got / had forgotten 



3.  I _______ (get) home at midnight and _______ (find) that my friend _______ 

(leave) a note on the door. 

Correct answer:   got / found / had left 

4.  Gemma _______ (be) really upset yesterday because she _______ (break) 

Sandy’s mobile phone. 

Correct answer:   was / had broken 

5.  When we _______ (get) to the cinema the film _______ (already start) 

Correct answer:   got / had already begun 

 

 

2.   Complete the sentences with the correct answers. 

 

 

                                                                                                                   Correct answer: 

1.   He was very _______ when he didn’t get the job.                                   C 

A jealous   B nervous   C disappointed 

2.   Pete was _______ to find his wallet in the car.                                        A 

A relieved   B disappointed   C upset 

3.   Jenny gets _______ when Bill talks to another girl.                                 B 

A guilty    B jealous    C scared 

4.   I’m always _______ when my friends argue in a café where there are lots of 

people.                                                                                                       C 

A nervous   B bored   C embarrassed 

5.   Justin was _______ when he realised that someone had stolen his car.   A  

A shocked    B guilty   C excited  

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.    Complete the sentences with the affirmative, negative or interrogative form 
of used to and the verbs in the box. 



let   eat  go    help live 

 

1.   I _______ to a lot of concerts when I was a teenager but now I don’t have 

the time. 

Correct answer:  used to go 

2.   Our first English teacher _______ us use our own language in class but we 

can with our new teacher. 

Correct answer:  didn´t let 

3.   Where _______ before you moved here? 

Correct answer:  did you use to live 

4.   _______ your parents _______ you with your homework when you were 

younger? 

Correct answer:  did .................... use to help 

5.   When I was a child I _______ vegetables but now I love them! 

Correct answer:  didn´t use to eat 

 

 

4    Put the verb into the most suitable form: 

 

Patrick asked me how to use the photocopier. He ............................ ( never / 

use ) it before, so he ...................... ( not know ) what to do. 

 

Correct answer:  had never used / didn´t know 

 

Jane ....................( go ) for a swim after work yesterday. She ...................... 

( need ) some exercise because she .............................. ( sit ) in the office all 

day in front of the computer. 

 

Correct answer:  went / needed / had been sitting 
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